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FINDING PARIS  
 
A young African American lawyer, disillusioned with her life and career after the tragic death of 
her sister, leaves Washington, D.C. for Paris, France and embarks on a path of self-discovery where 
her deeply held convictions on race and love are put to the test. 

 
SYNOPSIS 

PARIS JOHNSON, a young, tenacious African American lawyer flees to Paris, France after the 
trauma of her younger sister’s death due to a drug overdose.  The first scenes show her life in a 
Washington, D.C. law firm, a free legal clinic, and her sister’s death and funeral. She wants to 
learn French before applying for a position in the Peace Corp in a Francophone African country.  
She looks for a way to learn French fast and decides to go to Paris, France. 
 
On her first day in Paris, she encounters DOUK, a charming, virile Senegalese Uber driver/jazz 
photographer. Their friendship grows into a romantic liaison after they visit Senegal together. 
However, her African idealism is tempered after a visit to Gorée Island, a major slave trading 
center, but her sense of strength drawn from her experience as a Black woman in America 
increases. After some disappointing news about Douk from BIENVENUE, another woman that 
he is seeing, Paris is open to other relationships.  
 
PARIS encounters PHILIPPE DE VILLIER, a debonair film director who is working on a 
documentary about the lives of African American soldiers who fought on the Normandy coast 
during World War II. Her great uncle’s connection to the liberation of France from the German’s 
is revealed, but Paris questions her own freedom.  After hearing that Paris is involved with a white 
Frenchman, her brother TARIQ arrives from Detroit to talk some sense into her.  
 
Paris is supported by friends that she meets in her French class: SALINA, a vivacious, bohemian 
style Mexican; JUDITH, an intense, tall, blond, Danish young woman whose lesbian relationship 
with a Saudi Arabian young woman, AMINA, puts them all in danger, and ELIOT LIU, a Chinese 
jazz drummer and saxophonist, who quietly pines for Paris. 
 
After being induced into singing at the Marciac Jazz Festival, PARIS’ identity and location are 
revealed in a news report seen by AMINA’s brother who follows them to Marciac. His plan to 
kidnap his sister is foiled by observant and astute children from the town. AMINIA is saved. Paris 
finds her voice and renewed sense of mission. She returns to the U.S., opens her own multi-cultural 
law firm, creates a scholarship and mentor program for youth, and she and Eliot show their love 
for each other by her singing and him playing the saxophone in a final duet at a gala fundraiser.  
 
Think BRIDGET JONES franchise: sequel titles for FINDING PARIS include, PARIS EN 
PROVENCE and DETROIT TO PARIS. 
 


